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Student
tees
may
..
increase

USG senators say
$2.25 hike would
help r:_>ay for RSOs
By Signe K. Skinion
Daily-Egyptian Reporter

A proposed student-fee increase
is needed to combat inflation and
help fund registered student organizations, some Undergraduate
Student Government senators say.
The Graduate and Prufi:ssional
Student Council president says
such an increase is not needed at
this time. however.
Eric Bottom, USG Finance
Committee chairman and College
of Business senator, said the
increase, facing a USG Senate vote
Wednesday, would not be in effect

see INCREASE, page 6

Gus Bode

B. ANTONIO E. ~ Th!tQ~iJy fg)ptian

muddy:

Not so
Cinema and photograpliy majors (clockwise from left) Ippei Watanabe, Triji Ozawa, Masas1ti Kil~imura
and Kide Yuki, all from Japan, and Umar falii, of Chicago, prepare lo shoot a scene from the upcoming stude11t film "Reality" Sunday
morning in the Arena parking lot.

Gus says:
Will you
take nine

weeldy

installments
of 25 cents?

Rape victims find assistance at Women's Center
By Kendra Helmer
Daily Egyptian Reporter

At three in the morning, Carolyn
Prinz is awakened by her beeper.
She lies in bed. angry at the person
who disrupted her sleep. She gets
out of lx"d and rushes to the hospital.
On her way there. Prinz remem-

bers who she is angry al She is not
angry at the frightened woman in
the hospital who she now rushes to
help. She is angry at the alleged
rapist who put the woman there.
Prinz arrives at the hospital and
steps into her role as a crisis coun•
selor and program coordinator for
the Carbondale Women's Center.
406W. Mill St.

'The anger I have at the perpetrator gets me out of bed and to the
hospital," she said. ·•we drink a lot
of coffee around here."
Prinz said she and other Women's
Center employees and volunteers
receive many late-night calls from
police to counsel se:,i;ual a,;sault survivors.
"Sometimes I'm the first person

they've ever talked to about being
raped." Sandy Kramer, a counselor
for the Women's Center, said. "I
help them validate their e:,i;perience
and let them know I believe them."
Kramer said many sexual assault
swvivors tum to friends for comfort
only to be victimized even further
by questions that l;>lame the victim.
"We help a woman by listening

to her and believing her, without
asking questions that make her feel
guilty,"~!..-. said. "To have someo11e
say they :-:r~ieve you can really help
stai1 the healing p=."
Prinz and Kramer said they are
amazed at the coping skills of sexual assault swvivors.

see ASSAULT, page 6

Women discuss 'Brown v. Board'

Inside

First black students integrated into white school speak about case at SIUC

Kuwaiti students to
honor University
Gulf War.veterans.

By Melissa Jakubowski
DE A~sistant Fe.itures Editor

Black History

Behind every pioce of history there
an: people who know what really

~

h~ppened. Cheryl Brown Henderson
says.
Henderson and· her sister. Linda
Brown Thompson, spoke Thllr5day
night in a packed University Museum
Auditorium about their personal
involvement and the effects of the
landmark 1954 Supreme CoUJ1 case
Bmwn v. Board of Education as a
pan of Black History Month.
TI1e women are the daughters of
the Rev. Oliver Brown, the man who
challenged the Topeka Board of
Education because his daughter
Linda could not attend the nearest
· public school because the school wa~
segregated by race.

"My father pondered, 'Why? Why
should mv child walk four milr.s
when the~e is a school only four
blocks away?"' Thompson said. ·'He
wondered, 'Why should I take time
to e:,i;plain to my daughter that she
can't attend school with her neighborhood playmates because she is
blackr
Thompson said her father took the
case to the state supreme court. but
he lost the case. She said the case
then went to the U.S. Supreme Court.

see BROWN, page 6
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Student

fees
may
,.
increase
USG senators say
$2.25 hike would
help eay for RSOs
By Signe K. Skinion
Daily Egyptian Reporter

A proposed student-fee increase
is needed to combat inflation and
help fund registered student organizations, some Undergraduate
Student Government senators say.
The Graduate and Professional
Student Council president says
such an increase is not needed at
this time, however.
Eric Bottom. USG Finance
Committee chairman and College
of Business senator, said the
increa.,;e, facing a USG Senate \'Ole
Wednesday, would not Ix in effect

see INCREASE, page 6

Gus Bode
Gus says:
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Not so muddy·

Cinema and pl,otograplry majors (clockwise from left) Ippei Watanabe, Teiji Ozawa, Masasl1iKamimura
a11d Kide Yuki, all from Japan, and Umar Jalri, of Clricago, prepare to shoot a sce11e from ll1e upcoming student film "Reality" Sunday
moming i11 the Arena parki11g lot.
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Rape victims find assistance at Women's Center
By Kendra Helmer
Daily Egyptian Reporter

At three in the morning, Carolyn
Prinz is awakened by her beeper.
She lies in bed, angry at the person
who disrupted her sleep. She gel~
out of bed and rushes 10 the hospital.
On her way there. Prinz remem-

bers who she is angry at She i~ not
angry at lhe frightened woman in
the hospital who she now rushes to
help. She is angry at the alleged
rapist who put the woman there.
Prinz arrives at the hospital and
steps into her role as :i crisis counselor and program coordinator for
the Carbondale Women's Center.
406W. MillSt.

·"The anger I have at the pcrpctra·
tor gets me out of bed and to the
hospital," she said. "We drink a lot
of coffee around here."
Prinz said she and other Women's
Center employees and volunteers
receive many late-night calls from
police to coun.,;el sexual a\Sault survivors.
"Sometimes I'm the first i:,erson

they've ever talked to about being
raped," Sandy Kramer, a counselor
for the Women's Center, said. "I
help them vlllldate their experience
and let them know I believe them."
Kramer said many sexual assault
survivors tum to friends for comfort
only to be victimized even further
by questions that blame the victim.
"\Ve help a woman by listening

to her and believing her, without
asking questions that make her feel
guilty," she said. ''To have someone
say they believe you can really help
start the healing process."
Prinz and Kramer said they are
am:w:d at the coping skills of sexulll assault survivors.

see ASSAULT, page 6

Women discuss 'Brown v. Board'

Inside

First black students integrated into white school speak about case at SIUC

Kuwaiti students to
honor University
Gulf War.veterans.

By Melissa Jakubowski
D£ Assisi.int Fe,11ures Editor

Behind every piece of hi~ory there
arc people who know whal really

happened. Clx.-ryl Bro...,n Henderson
says.
Henderson and· her sister. Linda
Brown Thompson. spoke Thur.;day
night in a in;ketl Uni\·er.;iry Museum
Auditorium about their personal
involvement and the effects of the
landmark I954 Supreme Coun ca.\C
Brown v. Board of Education as I'
(Xllt of Black HLstory Month.
The women arc the daughters of
the Rev. Oliver Brown. the man who
challenged the Topeka Board of
Education because his daughter
Linda could not attend the nearest
· public school becntL.-.e the school was
segregated by race.

Black History

page 3
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"My father pondered, 'Why'? Why
should my child walk four miles
when there is a school only four
blocks away'?'" Thompson said. "He
wondered, 'Why should I take time
to explain to my daughter that she
can't attend school with her neighborhood playmates because she is
bl:ickT"
Thompson said her father took the
case to the state supreme court. but
he lost the case. She said the case
then went to the U.S. Supreme Court.
see BROWN,
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JERUSALEM, Feb. 25-A suicide bomber detonated a powerful explosive on a bus in downtown Jerusalem Sunday as rush hour began, killing
at least 10 and injuiing at least 30, a police spokesman said. Ninety min•
utcs after the first bomb exploded, Israel Radio reported that a second
suicide bombing auaclc occurred in Ilic. coastal town or Ashlcclon. At
least two people were killed and 21 injured when a car drove into a
hitchhiking station for soldiers, according to Israel Radio. No further
details were available. Surveying the cham:d remains or the two buses
minutes after the cxplosioo, Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert made a grim
assessmenL "'Ibis is the hardest ~d most powerful explosion as ycL
This is very bad," said Olmcn. wbo is also a parliamentary candidate for
the qpposition Lillud Party. "'Ibis is a central intersection, Jaffa Road.
a
htmdn:d meters from the amvcntion center and the central bus station. It doesn't look good. It shows tberc can be a political process and
not the kind or security we aspire for."

few

: FREE POSTCA~DI:· .CUBAN JETS DOWN 2 Pi.ANES OWNED BY EXILES : Nat to 710 Bookstore 549-1300 :

•~•**************!"~~-.,.*.

MIAMI-Two &lil3II airaaft bclmging to a Miami~ Cutnn exile grrup

wm: shot down by Cuhm fighta" jets Salurday off the north~ or the island.
U.S; officials said. A U.S. mill~ plane sent to scan:h the area just before sunset spoUcd two oil sliclcs in intcmalional walcrS 1S to_ 18 miles off the Cuban
anst. acarding to OmtGmrd LL Cuxlr. Marais Woodring in Miami. Cutm
govanment officials had no immediate comment S;,Jurday m the incident.
which wa-; not IJl!!Dtioncd m the island's cvaiing news brtnlc~ts.

Nation
NAVY PLANE EA-68 PLUNGES INTO OCEAN; 1 DEAD -

SAN DIEGO-Even as the Navy was in the midst or a three-day safety
"standdown" for its fleet or F-14 fighters, a warplane of a different kind
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~bed Saturday into U,e Pacific Ocean, leaving one crewman dead, two
injured.and another missing, the Navy said. The crash of the EA-6B
•
•·Prowler occurred at 12:0S p.m~ ISO miles off the Southern California
• t,
~!.
~ I'• A• coasL The plane was part of Carrier Air Wing 11 aboanl the San Dicgo• ufltf~rd41Qfc0
based carrier Kitty Hawk. The plane's squadron is based at Whidbcy
:
•
• • Island, Wash., but was at Miramar Naval Air Station in San Diego for
., Buy one 10oz. Pnme Rib., training. Three crewmen were rescued by helicopter about 40 miles from
•
Receive one FREEi • the carrier. A fourth was still missing, according to Navy Cmdr. Gregg
: Rt SI ICi min. Nonh of Carbondale: Hartung. There was no immediate word on the cause or the crash.

• Tom's Place •
ti/Q~(«t:

:
Houn:Tucs..Sun.atSp.m. : FBI QUESTIONING REVEALS MCVEIGH MINDSET •
(618) 867-3033
• OKLAHOMA cm• From his .
. Michaele...' had
• Expucs 3.3.96 • Not Valid 2-14-96 •
.
. uruquc .van~-.g~ pomt.
IVlul!!" ,
• • • • • • • • • • • • • the clearest ptcturc of what was happening inside Tunothy J. McVc1gh s
................................... head. They had soldi.:red together and, after the Army, be watched as
McVeigh drifted aanss the counll)' in search or the next gun show. "If he
did indeed blow up the fcdcrnl building," Fortier said, "Tun would simply
consider it to be a rational act on hi.~ part." Fortier's descriptions come
from scaled FBI reports or interviews the agency conducted with him in the
cl.-iys after the bombing of the Alfn:d P. M•urnh Federal Building. These arc
his first explanations to law enforcement. at a time when the FBI it.self was
still lcaming how wide and how deep the bombing conspiracy had grown.

Corrections/Clarifications
In Tuesday's Daily Egyptian article "Small crowd attends local n,usic
awards show," the swprise Master of Ceremonies was_incorrcctly identified. His name is Martin "Big Ulll)'" Albritton.

In FricL-iy's article "Oversight may complicate housing suit.'" Sharon
Shumachcr said only that she could not speculate on why Lieber' s daughter did not rca:ivc a Ho1Ltjng policy change notice.
ln Friday·s article "Winning, fun top priorities for seniors," the SIUC
softball team was mistakenly identified as a member of the Gateway
Conference. SIUC is in the Missouri Valley Conference.
The DE regrets the errors.

Accuracy Desk
Ir readers spot-an error in a news article, they c.an contact the Daily

E10p1ian Accuracy Desk at S36-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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Kuwaiti students to -hono·r~~,~·.ulf:·~War}\iets\:::-:
:"

By Lori D. dark
DE Assistant Politics Editor
In appreciation and in remembrance of veterans who served the
United States in the Gulf War, some
SIUC Kuwaiti students say they
will present a plaque to University
veterans Monday.
.
Masoud Abdul, a first year doctoral student in journalism from
Kuwait, said SIUC students frotn
Kuwait will present the plaque in
celebration of the fifth anniversary
of the liberation of Kuwait. The

•

plaque will be presented nt 11 a.In.
in the Woody Hnll Veteran's

omce:

.v•

"We are presenting the plaque ir,
appreciation for the American support and liberation of Kuwait,"
Abdul snid. "We want to show
appreciation because without the
U.S., Kuwait would not have lJeen
liberated from Iraqi occupation."
. Joe Gallaher, president of the
SIUC Veterans Club and senior in
aviation management from Quincy,
said the presentation is worthwhile
because many people may have for-
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#I couldn't believe how time flies.
gl·~d
they really appreciated it. I ~ we did a
good thing by going ·there."
Dana Wells
Gulf War veteratt
gotten about Operation Desert
Storm, which took place in the early
1990s;·
"It's been a long time since any-

one has thought about the Gulf
War," Gallaher said.
The Persian Gulf War began
whc., the United Nations demanded
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withdraw his' forces from Kuwait.'.,
When Hussein did riot comply with
a deadline to withdraw his fon:es, _
U.S. troops were sent into lraq,on h
Jan. 16, 1991. U.S. troops begnn··withdrawing on March 7, 1991.,
Dana Wells, vice president of the.
SIUC Veterans Club who served in
the Gulf War, said it was difficult to
believe the war ended only five
years ago.
f'I couldn't believe how time
see OIL, page 7

New American
Indian· RSO: forms·
By Lisa Pangburn
D_aily Egyptian Reporter

PAmcx T. CASIOII -

A new group offered through
the SIUC Registered Student
Organizations Program is
designed to give support to
American Indian students, the
president of the group says.
Iris Creasy, president of the
American Indian Association.
said a support system for Native
American students is nc:cessary
atSIUC.
"Retention of Native
Americans at SIUC is a real
problem," she said. "All of the
kids I have talked to have
expressed feelings of alienation
or frustration:·
However. Creasy said she
was very impressed with the
process of becoming an RSO
and how easy ii was lo be recognized as an association 10
help AmcriCJll Indian students.
Cn=y said the group's first
meeting Jan. 24 had a good
turnout. with people of different
cultural backgrounds in attendance.
"Our main purpose is the
recruitment and retention of
Native Americans on this campus. but we also want to promote the culture of the Native
Americans. a.~ well a.~ the cul-

The DJily fg)ptiJn

A horse, of course:

Omit Scl1ultz. a soplromorr in Equine Studies from Lafayette, Ind.,
bnishes Millie, a Tmklrener lzorse S1111day aftm10011 at the Metabolism mid Physiology Research Labs. Scl111ltz
is 17rrpari11g Millie for a11 11pcomi11g horse m11i11ar 11ext Saturday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at tlze lab.

ture in the specific tribes," she
said. "If we do L'iat. we will be
able to educate people."
Kelly Davidson, a member of
the group and freshman in premedicine from Ramsey. said the
group will be able to educate
students about American
Indians.
'This is a very posilh-c organi1.a1ion that gives us the chance
10 bring awareness of Native
Americans 10 the campus." she
said.
Creasy said there are about
90 American Indians on campus. including faculty. student~
and staff.
"We would like to build that
number;· she said. "I would like
to see us go to other universities
to recruit Native Americans and
give our students cultural
enrichment"
Creasy said the group also
would like to work on getting
scholarship resources for
American Indian students
through federal sources.
"There really is a lot of
money out there to go for the
schooling of Native Americans.
and if we could get it for our
students. ii would be all the heller," she said.
see NATIVE, page 7

Daily Egyptian brings home 15 state awards
DE staff honored in
all aspects of daily
production, winning
most awards in state.
By Tammy Taylor
Daily Egyptian Reporter

The Daily Egyptian staff won 15
awards al the Illinois College Press
Association's annual conference in
Chicago Saturday, taking home more
awards overall than any other Illinois
college newspaper.
DE associate editor Dave Katzman
won first place for headline writing, his
second ICPA award, with a headline for
a movie review of "Nine Months."
"It's nice to be recognized for a job
that I do day in and day out," Katzman
said. "Although the award I received has
my name on it, it was the result or a
group effort, like everything else done
here."
Adam Meier also won first place in
graphic illus1ra1ion for his front page
design of the October issue of Oasis, the
DE magazine.
The cover pictured a person being
gagged by the American. flag for a story
about freedom of speech on college

campuses.
Covemge of President Bill Clinton's
visit to SIUC last September won second place in the news story category.
The main story was wriuen by DE editor-in-chief Marc Chase with sidebars
written by reporters Donita Polly.
Cynthia Sheeb, Julie Rendleman. Lori
Clark, Signe Skinion, Carey Jane
Atherton, Jim Lyon, Alan Schnepf,
Dave Kazak and Jeremy Griggs.
'The collaboration for Clinton's visit
showed a lot of energy and dedication
on the part of the entire DE staff - nol
just those listed with the award," Chase,
who has won a total of three ICPA
awards, said.
Other second place awards wenl to
Grant Deady, Sean Walker and David
Vingrcn in sports news reporting for the
article, "Carr chooses NBA over senior
season"; Lynn Lee in Sports page design
for the Dec. 9, 1994 issue; Mike DeSisti,
Kim Raines and Lynn Lee in the photo
essay category for a spread depicting
basketball tournament fans; and Mike
DeSisti in sports photo for a picture of a
Marcus Timmons jump shot.
Jay Fares, Dustin Coleman, Adam
Meier and Mark Christian also placed
second in feature page design for Oasis:
Marc Chase placed second in Editorial
Writing for the editorial, "Search for law
dean should be national"; and Kelly
Mall placed second for a "Halloween .

Arrest.. news photo.
"It's nice to see that a smaller and less
accredited university like SIUC can
compete with bigger schools like
University of Illinois and Northwestern
in the field of journalism," DE Special
Projects Editor Dustin Coleman said.
DE reporter Aaron Butler won third
place in for his feature article, "Whistle
Blower:· a profile of Jack Tursman published in lhe October issue of Oasis.
"I was happy to find an interesting
person to write about," Butler said. "He
(Tursman) did all the work, and I got to
write a good story about it."
.
Third place also was awarded 10 Rob
Neff, Kellie Buttes and Senn Walker in
the news story category for coverage of
the February Garden Park Apartments
fire, and to Heather Hendricks, former
DE news editor. in front page design for
three February issues of the DE last
year.
Honorable Mentions were awarded to
Aaron Butler in a critical review for the
movie, "Strange Days," and Mike
DeSisti for his Feature Photo titled
"Stormy Weather." ,
Faculty· managing editor Lloyd",,
Goodman said the winning entries came.:-·
from every aspect of the newspaper's
production. .
.
.
w
'There were monfowards than in past
years; and the whole realm of everything
that is done here was covered," he said.
d
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EDITORIAL'.

Don't let spring·
fever ruin your life
AS FEBRUARY COMES TO A CLOSE, THE DAYS
in Southern Illinois start to get longer and usually begin to
feel wanner.
After several months of being shut-in because of snow and
cold weather, it's not uncommon for students to react to the
pleasant ambiance by fo~etting why they're really at SIUC.
To remind anyone already suffering from spring fever,
we're at this University to get an education.
We urge students to keep this fact in mind as the temptation to put school responsibilities on the shelf grows.
We know drcpping everything on a beautiful afternoon for
an impromptu barbecue with beer, frisbee and dogs Clll produce a wonderful feeling of freedom and contentment
When tenn paper deadlines and tests are just around the
comer, these actions can also result in self-loathing and fear.
REGRET IS NOT AN UNCOMMON REACTION
when someone reali:zes he or she may fail a class because of
choosing to have fun when the time for goofing off simply
wasn't there.
It's important to remember that your friend twisting your
ann to run off to Giant City may only have 12 hours of 100·
level general education classes and no job to worry about
while your situt>.tion may be completely different
Have fun and enjoy the outdoors in the nice weather. The
natural beauty of the area is one of Southern Illinois' most
outstanding qualities. To ignore it is to miss out on something
great
Just remember why you're really here and make sure you
actual! y have time for goofing off before spending the day in
the park.

SIUC Black History
Month a success
IN ADDITION TO COLD WEATHER, THE END OF
February also marks ti ·lose of Black History Month.
We believe those res1 . :sible for making the !!1onth a success at SnJC deserve some gratitude.
The lectures, concerts, forums and films put on by the
Black Affairs Council and the Black History Month
Col!lmittee made the e\·ent a reflection on black history that
people associated with SIUC should be proud of having at
their University.
A lecture given by the daughters of the Rev. Oliver Brown,
who initiated the landmark B,vwn v. Board of Education
suit. is a good example of the prominence of the people
Black History Month organizers attracted to SIUC.
Besides speakers like tht! Brown daughters, Black History
Month promoters brought lecturers with diverse views to the
University. such as Boston University Professor Glenn
Loury. His address. "Individualism Before Multiculturalism.''
may not have been in alignment with many people's opinions. but it presented a viewpoint that made people think and
debate.
ACTIVATING PEOPLE'S MINDS IS ONE OF THE
main purposes of Black History Month. Bringing speakers
such as Loury to the University accomplished this.
SIUC also gained nationwide recognition during Black
History Month with the national debut of "Mississippi
America." The program was produced by SIUC radio-television professor Judith McCray. It was the first full-length
documentary produced by an Illinois university that PBS saw
fit for broadcast.
All of this and more led to an impressive and effective
Black History Month at SIUC.
Good job.

Letters to the Editors
Ruling starts new era· for Shaw,:-ee
I am responding to Dr. Ashby's letter in
Wednesday's Daily Egyptian about lhe Shawnee
National Forest ·ruling.
First of all, I become greatly coocemed when anyone
who bas earned the right to call themselves a scientist
uses biblical analogies while attempting to prove their
poinL In my opinion, this is bad scieoce and bad religion.
I would think. Dr. Ashby, that you have noticed lhat
the Shawnee is liUle more than a handful of green shadings that's been immdated with highways, cities and
farms - it astonishes me that it's still comidered a
national foresL These environmental groups would
probably like the Shawnoo to at least look like a national forest before it's fimbcr fragmcnled.
.
Of rourse the fore& plan was developed over year.; of
open meetings and public input, but did you ever think
this was the problem'! It was developed in the past.just
like DDT was, and the people in those times thought
DDT was a good idea too. The few ronccmed environmentalists from that era bad no political power and
their voices bad no volume. Like tbcm or not, they're
being heard now and they will not be ignored.

Editorial Page Editors

Chief

AIAN ScHNEl'f

A few of my friends keep saying I'm obsessed
with Andrew Ensor. It seems he's always turning
up in one of my stories or plays. Or I'm always
talking about Andrew's latest adventure. So I
Jccidcd to stop lalking about him and I haven't said
his name all year. Now these same friends come
up to me to point out what Andy's done ncxL
Every time Andrew shows up, I find myself
chuckling. Why? When you open up a Daily
Egyptian and sec that smug, politician-esque
mugshot you almost have to expect a long-winded
half-page worth of words that only make sense to
him. For example, his "Perspective,. in Tuesday's
DE.
Let's lalk about this article, Andy.
You arc making no sense at all. You start your
paragraphs out with half-of-a-point and I expect
elaboration. Instead, you seem to break off on
other tangents like you're writing them down, pat-

I was just finishing up my lwich time with a reading
of the Daily Egyptian, somewhat of a daily ritual, when
I perused the editorial page. What I fowid there bothered me. Again. we find someone taking exception to a
story and belittling the subject matter.
I really feel lhat anyone who serves their country,
state, county, city, Girl Srouts, Boy !irouts, Rotary,
Kiwanis, school or church deserves our credit, not our

Loa, 0. CtAlK

Managing Editor
Ltovo GooDMAN

Faculty, Representative

Miow:t r-o11m

CfMt.o STONE

Josh Evans
Senior, advertising

not criticism

wrath. The particular time frame that these individuals
served was not under their rontrol. 1bcy have, however, still served. Let's give them crcdiL Let's accentuate
the positive.

Jim Tarr
Graduare student, workforce educarion and de~·elopment

;EditorialPolicies ·

AND

Representative ·

ting yourself on the back and saying, ~oh yeah,
that's good Andy that'll show them:·
Throughout the WHOLE article you·re jumping
around from topic to topic without elaborating. It's
kind of like a Tarantino movie but you lack the
finesse, wit and class.
I think you should apologi1.c for your lack of better writing skills. But when you do ii, submit ii to
!he DE so we can sec your improvements. And so
I'll have more material for my novel because it's so
bard to get in your head.
You make a good senator, Andy. You blame
everyone other than yourself, you·re contradicting
and you make absolutely no sense. Quit school and
go to Washington. Try running for president, surely you can get more than 48 votes this time.

Servers deserve credit -

MARC CHASE

· NewsSWf

Les McDaniel
Senior, wology

Ensor's article good material for stories

DailyEgyptian
Student Editor-in•

Also, the fact lhat you have a greater knowledge of
forest ecology than mo.st people does not your opinion
more significant than any other on this is!">ue. The
biomes of the world had an "ecology" a lotig time
before man stopped flaking flint for a living and decided to give it a name. Some of us would like to be able
to visit places where man bas left ecology to wmk its
magic uodisturbcd. Personally, I would rather see the
Shawnee bum to the ground than see fields of stumps
leftover from lhe production of palates and oak COOl·
mode scats.
To me, J. FbiJ Gilbert's robe is of the most elegant
variety and be is a federal judge that simply saw there
was a legal problem with the U:S. Forest Service's
management of lhe Shawnee. This ruling is fair and
legal. I commend !he members of R.A.C.E. and the
Sic:ua Oub for their eff~. I sugge.g that you start getting used to legal decisions like this or try to find people who share your opinion and fonn your own
professional organi7.atioh.

A:.You

B: Letter

C:.Editor_

· Sigacd aiticles, including· letters, ~icwpoints and other commentaries. n,llccl, the opinions of their authors only. Un.sigacd
cditorials'reprcsent a consensus of \he Daily Egypi.ui Doan!.
Letters lo tlic.·cdi1or must be submitted in J"'rs011. to the editmal p:,1;c"editor, Room 1247,-Coinmiinfc.ttlons Building. Lettcrs
shruld be typewritten and douhk spaced. All lcti= arc subject lo
cdititi.g'and will be limil..-J to 350 words. Students must identify
themselves by class and major, faculty. merobers by ra , and
department, non•ai:ademic staff by .,.,.,ition and department.
Lcilers for which veriliation of auih(l(Shlp cannol be mode will
not be blishcd;

Op_/Ed

Saluki Basketball

Pllrest flat-tax prQposal would

Tonight, 7:05, SIU Arena
Final Game • Senior Night

go too far, but· right direction
The Washington Post
Tue part of the flat tax that has
thc most to recommend it is also the
part tbat is generating the fiercest
opposition. TI10ugh not all flat-tax
proposals arc the same, oc purest
would eliminate the mOI1gage interest deduction. lbat goes IOO far, b11t
it's the right direction. The deduction in its present form is bad tax
policy that at the very least should
be cut back. But, of course, the provision is valued by homeowners
::nJ stoutly defended by the housing and lending industries.
Industry groups went so far as to
buy ad~ in advance of the Iowa cauruses ru~ New Hampshire primary,
warning that Ille flat ta"< as a1J\.-ocatcrl by Republican presidential hopeful Stcve Fornes posed a threat to
the deduction. The groups were
warned in tum by such flat-taxers
as House Majority Leader Richard
Anney to cut it out or risk loss of
suppcrt in Congress. Our own sense
is that the flat tax is an improbable
idea. You can't do tlic several contmdictory things Ille advocalCS want
witbout sharply increasing either
Ille taxes of Ilic middle class or the
budget deficit But what an iroi., 1f
Ille tax were to end up being killed
not because of its defects but
because of one of its virtues.
The flat-taxers begin by saying
lhal no income below a certain
threshold should be taxed a1 all.
That pmlCCL\ lower-income people.

your tax break. Nearly half
the benefit frcm the deduction goes
to thc top five percentofall taxpaycrs, and two-thirds to the upper 10
percent, even as Congres.,; for lade:
of funds is shaiply cutting the subsidized housing programs for tbe

lffl

~IC

grcatct

... What an irony

if the tax were to
end up being
killed not because
of its defects but
because of one of
its virtues.
They then say tbat all or most or
much other income should be taxed
at the same fiat rate. That would
mainly benefit upper-income people, who arc now taxcrl at graduated rates. The flat-taxers defend the
stcp on grounds that these arc the
people who do most of the saving
and investing in the society. Cut
tbcir tax, and you will stimulate
invc.,;unent and economic growth;
that's thc tbcory. Some flat-taxers
- Mr. Forbes, for example would go even further and exempt
investment income from tax entirely.
But if lower-income people pay
nothing, and upper-income people
pay less, where do you get the
money to run the government? The
math gets all the lighter when you
come to tbe mortgage interest
deduction. In its present fonn, it is a
regressive provision. The higher
your income and tax bracket and the
larger your hOll,;c and mongagc, the

.,

poor.
The purest Oat-taxers would abolish the mortgage interest deduction
along with most others in order to
keep the tax simple and because
they need the revenue to keep the
flat rate relatively low. But the possible loss of the interest deduction
only rompotJIJm the political problems the proposal faces. Our view is
that they ought to put a much tighter
cap than now 011 the deduction and
perhaps restructure it You could do
that in such a way a<. i.till to support
homeownership and withoot undercutting the value of most people's
homes. The budget deficit would be
lower and the tax code fairer.
But the Oat tax is the wrong way
to go about it Its suppcll1CfS say the
Oat tax will pay for itself - that the
lower rates at the top will generate
enough additional ccmomic growth
that no one will have to pay more
and the deficit won't increase either.
It's a siren song that you've heard
before; the main effect, unfortunately, would be to weaken tbe
national government and add to the
debL

This editorial appeared
Saturday's lVas//ington Post.

How httle JimmyMilfurd kt
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Calendar

Stir Fry and an Eggroll
ALPHA Phi Alpha, Panorama

• TODAY

Hostess Court. 7:30 p.m., Student
C.cotcr Illinois Roow_ Contact: Malik.
529-1504

Festival, 11:30 a.m.- 1:30 p.m.,
Sludcnr Center Roman Room, free.
Co11tact For more infonnation, 453-

1482.

FEATURE Presentations. competition
BLACK
Undergraduate and
Psychology Society, for psydinlogy,
social work aud oth.:r related fields, 5
p m .. Student Center Kaskaskia
Room. Cnntacl: Errol, 549-5750.
FINANCIAL

Management
Association, speaker Grant Franklyn
of Magna Bank. 6 p.m., L1wson 13 I.
Contact: Tracy, 457-7723.

SIUC Ballroom Dance Club, 7-9
p.m., Davies Gym, S5 membership
per semester. Contact: Linda, 5497853 leave message.

STUDENT Alumni Council, 6 p.m..
Studenl Center Video Lou!lge.
Contact Mat. 453-2444,
STUDENT Orientation, Commitu:c,
5 p.m., Student Center Activity Room
D. Contact Josh. 453-5714.

RADIO and Television Advisement
appointmcnls fur sophomores, Feb.
26- March I. Contact: Radio and TV
Advisement Office, 453-6902

PRESENTATION

and
DcllXlnstraliPn on Runes, a fonn of
Divination, 7 p.m., Longhranch
Coffeehouse. sponsored by Universal
Spirituality. Contact: Tara. 529-5029.

CENTER for English as a Second
Language, converse with an
International Student one hour per
week, flexible hours, on-going.
Contact: Joy. 453-2265.

Entertainment
"A TASTE of Mud," Competition
Showcase for the Big Muddy Film

showcases for the Big Muddy Film
Festival, 12-3 p.m., University
Museum Auditorium, free. Contact:
For more infonnation, 453-1482

"WALKED Every Waikablc Bridge,"
Competition Showcase for the Big
Muddy Film Festival, 4:30-0:30 p.m.,
Student Center Auditorium, SI.
Contact: For more infonnation. 4531482

$3.50
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Increase

activity fee increa5e.
"I don't think there is a need to

:raise studentfees by this much
~~ hr' iamc'n(li:livity ($2.25)," Karmw said 'Tm bcipefu] ·

senator, said•the·rate of ihllatioo

c:onlinued from page 1

fees flY USG haw been the same fer

afewyears.
until 1997, and if passed, would
scrveRSOs.
"Basically, the Sllldcot fee increa<!C
is $2.25 (per student) over two
years," Bottmn said. "It would cqt18l
Sl.25infall 19'J7and$linfa11 l9!)8.
The reason the Finance Committee
is propo.tjng this is to increase USG

revenue to suppon the RSOs."
RSOs are campus groups that offer
extra-amicular actiV!ties and special
interest foonns.
Currently. e.>.dl srudcnt is paying
$18.75 a year for student activity
fees. BouWl said with this resolutioo,
by fall 1998, students would pay $21
in activity fees.
"Really, we•re doing this increase
so we can keep up with the rate of
inflation." Bottom said. "We· re also
doing this in small increments, so in
two years there won't be as big an
im,nct on the students at ooc time."

. ··

·

'"lbe wt increase in studtttactivity fees was in 19'J3," Vmgrm said.

"That was a Joog time ago. Basically,
this is to £qJ us op with inflatim.~
Bciloul said if the fee increase is

passed, it would.help RSOs that
claim they need more moocy.

"There have been a number of
new RSOs·over the~- few years,"
Bollmt said. "There have been 15 er
20 in just the last year. With this
~ lhcre will be more mooey
fir, them because they rome to us
a<r__ug for $1,000 oc so, and they're
rnly given SSOOorS600-or 10 to
20 pcrmtt of \\ilal lhc.-y needed."
Bottom said if the increase is
passed Wednesday, it will go to
GPSC and the SilJ B<Dd of Trustees
for a vote before the end of the
semester.
·
GPSC President Bill Kam,w said
be docs not see a need fer a SIUdeot

trol Rapists

sions."

Assault

Ferry said that while officers do
not pressure women to file a report.
it is impoltant for victims to oome
forwanl so police can apprehend the

amtinued from page 1
"You can't tell by looking at them
that they have gone through such a
traumatic cxpcricnce," Prinz said.
Between July 1994andJunc 1995,
217 women came IO the Women's
Center to say they had been sexually
assaulted, Kramer said. She said
approximately 25 percent of the
women who received counseling
were rollcge students from SIUC and
Jolm A. Logan College.
Min 1983, SIU was in a secondway tic for the most reported rapes
at a university," SIU Police SgL
Ncl,;on Ferry said. tbosc mnnbcrs
have dccrcascd through education.
i n ~ student patrols, increased
lighLing and an increase in the
number of crime-prevention officers."
·
Fcny said although many students
!,OIJght coumcling at the Women's
Center, only three women reported
sc."<ual assaults to the SIU Police in
1995. Two sexual assaults have
been reported since January.
''Only one in 10 sexual ~nits
are reported IO police," Ferry said.
"Women often c1on•t report a rape
because they are afraid to be victimi1..cd funhcr. But our officers go
through training to I= bow to handle sexual assault cases.
"We don't make a woman prosecute her attadccr. We let the victim
make decisions, such as whctbct or
not lO gather samples at I.be hospital.
We help th:! woman regain a sense
of control by making these dcci-

GPSC will not pass such a resolution.,,
Karrow said such an increase
ncals to be undaslood by everyone
bcf~itispis..c;ed.
"I thinlc it's impmmdoc students
to realiz.e that we (GPSC) are students,~ Karrow said. "When we
ccmplain aboot ~ fees, we
have to be careful because we're the
ones VOiing on these inacases."
USG PresidentKim Qcmens said
she supports the Finance Committee's decisim oo the matter.
"Wbale\'Cf the Finanre Coouniucc
thinks is needed is fine," Ocmens
said. "The cost of inflatioo keeps '
increasing, and we're not able to
keep up with iL The Finance
Cmunittec bas worked ban:l on this,
but they will Slill have to sell it to the
senate."
The USG mceling is scheduled fer
7 p.m. Wednesday in the Student
Center Ballroml B.

sec women as objects.

not as equals.

Rapists have ccmplete

pe,petrator and keep someone else

disrespect for women and arc often
jcal~ freaks. ..
Rapists often try to get lbcir victims drunk, and alcohol is a major

from becoming a victim.

factor in 80 percent of rapes, Ferry

Police statistics show that ooe

perpetralorwill rape 25 times refore

br,ing caughL by police, Kramo-salli.
She said it is usually impossible to
tell if someone is a rapisL
"People tend to thir.i.lc of a rapist as
a stranger in the night,'' she said.
"But 75 pcr.:ent of sexual assaults are
committed by a friend or acquaintance."
Wbilc <here is no exact profile a
rapist fits. Prinz said there a,~ some
warning signs women should look
for in su-angcn; and acquainlanccs.
"It" s :mponant lO look at how the
man treats other women," Prinz
said. "Rape i.~ about pow"t" and con-

.for~s -~in~ ,~,l~,D,~l~W~.re,
·beats .Dole '&y ·4· ptfrc~nt
Los_Angeles Tim~

WASHINGTON-Publishing
magnate Steve Forbes won tiny
Delaware'.s ~lican presidential ~ • Saturday, tightening
the squeeze on, the beleaguered
candidacy of Bob Dole, who finished second.
Complete returns. Showed
Fornes with 33 percent of the VOie
while Dole, who just Tuesday lost
the New Hampshire primary to
Pa!rick:J. Buchanan, trailed with
27 perccnL He was followed by
Buchanan with t~ percent and
Lamar AJcxander with 13 perccnL
Forbes clearly benefited ·from
being the only major candidate
among those still running to personally campaign in Delaware.
The other candidates stayed away
in deference io New Hainj,sbire
you thinlc someooc is following you,
you can tum arolllld and holler at
them to smprise them."

Bizarre behavior can frighten an
attacker away, Ferry said.
"I know of a case where a
woman got clown on all fours and

said

started barllng and eating grass,"

"Be wary of anyone who pressures you lO drink," be said. "They
may have ullerior motives."
While an attack canoot always be
prevented, Fcrry said it is impoltant
lO prepare for a sexual assault
"Always be alert and aware of
your surroundings," be said. "Trust
your instincts. If you feel threa!encd,
you JXOl)ably are. Be as.scrtivc. Look
imi>le in the eye and don't be afraid
IO challenge them.
MBecausc 90 percent of sexual
assaults are planned, it's imponant
lO change that plan. When you chal·
lcnge them, it changes their plan. If

be said. "Knowledge of selfdefense can also prevent a rape.
Practice defense techniques on a
boyfriend. Find out what it feels
like to be restrained, and plan ways
of getting away."
Kramer said assaults cannot
always be prevented, no matter how
much preparalion is mooc.

·GOP leaders, who vigorously
objecu:d that the Delaware primary was less than a week after the
Granite State's first-in-the-nation
CODleSL

But for bolh Forbes and those
who ignored it. the Delaware vote
should help shape the rest of the
Republican cmnpaign.
Forbes' victory in ~ winnertakc-all ronk:St not only gave him
all 12 of-Delaware's convention
delegates, it provided a muchneeded psychological boost to his
self-financed candidacy. Forbes
had thrust himself into prominence with a massiv~ ad campaign promoii~g b!S flaL tax
proposal_ and attadcirig Ins rivals,
only to stall during the past month
amid diargcs that his negative tactics bad poisoned the campaign
cnvironmenL
"Fight and 0cc if you can," she
said. "But don't try to beat them up
and be Supciwoman.
"But if you smvived the assault,
you did the right thing. We encourage sexual assault survivors to rome
in and talk to u:;. We don't judge
them or make them file a police
report. We are just here to help."
Self-<lefensc classes are taught at
the SIUC Student Recreation
Center, and the Cartxmdale Police
Department offers a women's safety program.
The Women's Center offcrs free
and confidential services. The 24bour hotline is 1-800-334-2004.

li\lternative Spring Break 9t
Music, Dance and

Meditation Training
Workshops, six nights of lodging & 15 vegetarian meals for
only $145
Program includes:
Meditation techniques,
relaxation exercises, ~ pos-

'W~~~~~ f~nl-'

wh~~
versa! dances, sports t. :iutdoor
adventures.
~ Retreat Center, .

Willow Springs, MO
Fm-mare inbmatiaa:
618457«124or8Dl).89H387

~~
.
ct
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AMERlcA'S HO'ITEST MUSICAL
fEATVJUMG

FR~PAY

Louis JoRDAH"s CREATUT Hm

MAR<tt 22

a···.,M

TICKETS: $18.50 I $16.50
BOX Off ICE HOURS: WHKl>.t.YS 10AM TO 4':30PM
CREDIT CARI> ORDERS ACCEPTED STARTING 9.t.M
(,18I453-ARTS (2787) ShJ'l'ocl< ~

• ~E2'i:::- .t) ...,.t."1;\.!.-: ~
from

The Celebrity Serles Is sµpiJ<,rtea In part by grants
The_ JJiinols_ .•. ;
Arts Council In cooperati_on l'{f!h the Nationall=ndowme_nt fo(t/Je AtJs;
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Official Pizza of the S~l1:1kis
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Feds disarm Buchanan .s~fti!ftetr~~lE~~~

Man carrying concealed weapon turns gun over tQ_·_::_:·
.S .ee,·~.::.:/_·::.~
. . :.::'
. . .. ~,;.·..1:.·_:.;...~.-..~·.e-J_•,. ·.· .vice
Washington Post

W ASHINGTON-Sccrct Service
agents, in their first day on the job
with Republican presidential candidate Patrick J. Buchanan, disarmed a gun-toting supporter
waiting for him at Mount
Rushmore National Memorial in
South Dakota last Wednesday.
Interior Department and
Treasury officials identified the
supporter as Art Oakes, a South
Dakota rancher who recently
became western South Dakota
coordinator for the Buchanan campaign and who introduced
Buchanan at the rally when be
finally anived more than two hours

Brown

assassinated or that he mentioned
the KGB or both, but Wenk said
he had "no knowledge of that"
Oakes declined to say whether it
was he who bad the weapon or
why.
"I will have no comment on
that," be said Saturday when contacted by phone. "I will not be part
of the lynch mentality that is out to
get Pat Buchanan."
A Treasury source said Oakes
bad a South Dakota pcnnit for the
gun and "was forthcoming and
cooperative with Secret Service
agents." The soun:c said agents are
entitled under federal law to .make
any area they arc securing Ma gunfrecarca."Fedcralrcgulationsalso

II My father did not just wake up one

co11ti1111ed from page 1
-when my father stepped off
the wiUICSS stand. I wonder if he
knew be did Ute whole world a
favor:· Thompson said.
Henderson said she and her sister began publicly speaking about
the event ~o people could learn
every dellt•. behind Ilic landmark
case and how the case has played
a continuous part in history. She
said Ilic only way to learn the truth
about history is to talk 10 the people involved.
- A~ far as rm concerned, history books should be empty because
tJ1cy do not tell everything that is
going on... she said.
-My fatJ1er did not just wake up
one morning and decide to challenge the world. He wa~ part of a
movement that was coming for a
long time ...
Hcndcrwn said the case was the
basis for all other civil righti;
movements. but it was not the first
black power moveincnt
-rf you knew your history. you
would l"Ilow the first black movement w15 in the 1850s with lhe
Fugithe Law Ac1,·· she said. "'The
movement was on its way. bul

Native
rontinlll'd from

late. According to the Rapid City
Journal, Oakes had been a Phil
Grariun,supportcr until the Texas
senatordroppcdoutoftheraccfor
the GOP nomination.
Mount
Rushmore
Superintendent Dan Wenk would
not confirm that the gWl-loter was
Oakes but said that "as a part of
normal security, they (Secret
Scrvice agents) discovered be bad
a sidearm. It was a concealed,
loaded weapon. He surrendered it
to them." Wenk said the weapon
was returned to the owner, unloaded. after the rally wa~ over.
Two sources said they understood Oakes said something about
fears that Buchanan might be

page 3

Davidson said the group is very
helpful to her in a lot of different

ways.
"The people in tl1ic; organi7..ation
arc very helpful with everything,..
she said...They arc helpful when it
mmcs to things like homework or
clac;scs, all the way 10 things like
schob.'Ship information."'
The group also is planning on
selling bcadwork for fund raising,
Creasy said.
"I would like to sec our group
learn the work that Native

morning and decide to challenge the
world. He was part of a movement."
Cheryl Braum Henderson
Brown vs. Board participant
Brown created a place for referral."
Henderson said the case bad a
profound influence on the application of the 14th Amendment
"Thr 13th Amendment made it
illegal to enslave people, but the
14th Amendment extended citizenship," she said. "It grants all of
us equal protection under the law,
and it was not applied until Brown
v. Board."
Thompson said that even
though lhe Supreme Court made
the correct decision, the ruling has
not been completely fulfilled. She
said segregation problems still lie
in urban housing areas. She said
because inner-city schools are in
low-income communities they
receive less financial support,
resulting in weaker faculties and
out dated supplies.
-Nine out of IO children in
urban schools are minorities," she

Americans d.xl," she said. "It will
not only give a chance for educa·
lion, but we will be able to raise
funds lo attend other things that
will further education."
The group will work to raise
funds to auend a pow-wow at
Aurora University in May, Creasy
said.
She said the pow-wow will
include different tribal dances, displays ofbcadwork and information
on different American Indian
tribes.
The next meeting of the
American Indian Association is
scheduled for 7 pm., March 7 in
the Student Center Kaskaskia
Room.
.

Big Muddy Film Festival
Student Center Auditorium

The most precious
things are
lighter than air.
Sun. & Mon., Feb 25 & ~6,
7:00 & 9:30 p.m.

Rated R (Film 112 min.)
Admission $1

said. "We have to be concerned
with the quality of these schools
and their educators. We need to
put children first"
Denise White, a sophomore in
elementary education from
Dolton, said the presentation made
her feel slightly wieducated.
"These women spoke so elegantly," she said. "They made me
realize that I've been very complacent about hiMory. I Wldcrstand
that I need to learn my history so I
can apply it 10 my future."
Michael Robbins, a junior in
business administration from
Springfield, said the speech was
one of the best events be bas
attended since Black History
Month began.
"Tnesc women rcprcscnted the
history of America and the history
of my past as a black person," he
said. 'ibat's the whole purpose of
this month."

- ·

:.prohib,it-\cariyinf: concealed
in~:paru; Wenk

~.weapons

.;;sfild~Y:'.(•:,>~,.'i;-,,;~{ · ·

·'

'"\~Qalres~UywCXJpromincoce
·
lbe'nlliriwbo-paid the-light bilI
.;torteep 'tbe·~r11ccs on Mount.
'Rrislimore illumfualcd at nighL It
costs about $20 a nighL Oakes contitlmtedalmost$300 after the fed· erai shutdown _started in late
'Dca:mbcr arid ·news stories led to
additional <Xllliributions. He said he
did not want one of the nation• s
pn::miermoninnents~bostage
bytbe government shutdown."
· Wenk said.
contributions
-totaJcd about ·$2,000 arid· are still
beillg used to keep the floodlights
shining.~~~~~~~~

·as

the•·

flies,";,V{eµs, 11 soplj'omore in
speech COJJl!Dllllications from
Hillslxxo;said:"rm glad they
~ Y ' . ~ · i t ; I think we
,.. did''a·gooorthiiig by-being

.,~

~~·

';:··_;):(.':;; a:

- · .:;. '.

'Gallah:rsaidbe thought that
vcteians :will .apprecia!e·nx:og.

nitiori. for their

GulfWar~··: •

service in the
·

"Most of them lhmlcit's pretty cool because it's somelhing
different," Gallaher said.
Abdul said along· with· the
plaquepresentation;tbeKuwaiti
students will also give books
about Kuwait to Morris Ll'brary
in ap_preciation of all
Americans, whctber_tbeysem:d
in~StormorDOL

University_ l!a.rk

Food Dr,ve

· F~bruary 26-March 7

Collection Points:
t/
t/
o/
t/
t/
t/

Every floor Neely Hall
Trueblood Area Office
Allen Hall
Wright Hall
Boomer Hall
University Bookstore

Non-perishable food items only.
All food collected will be donated to

Good Samaritan Food Pantry
in Carbondale.

For information, call 453-3318
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Jaekson•.plars Arena
Country singer gives let~argic performa,nce
By Erik Bush
Daily Egyptian Reporter

SH!UIY GIOIA -

Thl' D,1ily f1:n>11Jn

Alan /acks()lr perform~ Saturday niglrt at tire SIU Arena. He sang Iris
hit S<mg, "Clrattahooclrt•e". to the plrus11re of th,· crowd. Jackson 11/ayr,i
an /1011r-lcmg set. He 1m~ I/rt• winner of tire 1995 TNN HC0111rtry Music
All,11111 ll{ ti,,. Year."

NAACP announces
networks nominated
for Image Awards
The Washington Post
Fox Broadcasting and NBC
dominated the rele\'ision nominations for the 27th annual NA \CP
Iw,gc Awards announced in Los
A.,geles last week.
TV programs and performers
from Fo;,,., with I 2 nominations
overall, and NBC, with 10. for
outstripped the competition.
CBS had five, ABC, WB and
the syn<licated show "Star Trek:
Deep Space Nine" all one.
Fox's "Living Single," for
instance. received four nominations in the lead actress, sitcom,
category-Erika Alexander, Kim
Coles, Kim Fields Freeman and
Quee,. Latifah.
Tisha Campbell of "Martin"
got the fifth nomination.
Best drama series nominees
were
NBC's "ER" and
"Homicide: Life on the Street";
CBS's "Chicago Hope" and

"Under One Roof': and Foll.'s
"New York Undercover.''
Comedy serie\: NBC's "In the
House" and "Fresh Prince of BelAir";
Fox· s "Living Single" and
··Martin"; a11d WB's "Sister.
Sister."
The awards, which were not
held la.\t year while the NAACP
~orted out its leadership problems,
will be taped on April 6 in
Pasadena for airing later that
month on Fox, al a date still to be
detennined.
Which reminds us that the WB
Network ha.\ given "Sister, Sister"
a two-year, 44-episode pickup.
The series leads off WB 's
Wednesday lineup and is repeated
on Sunday.
\VB also has reported a pickup
for ne;,,.t season on the new Aaron
Spelling prime-time soap.
"Savannah," and !he animated
series "Pinky & the Brain."

Big Muddy Film Festival
Student Center Auditorium
To proll'cl .111 inrHH l'lll ~irl, om• rn.111 nnt,I
d10ose lll'h\l'l'll kl'l'pin.g llw i.iilh or
hrt•,1kin~ till' s<.>al of tlw <onil•,,ion,1I.

-\ '\

~~~:

l]RlES.T
Sat. & Sun ., March 2 & 3,
7:00 & ~:3-0 p.m.
Rated R.(Film, 97 min.)
Admission.$1

Excitement was the missing factor
on Saturday as a concert featuring
some of country's most popular talents visited the SIUC Arena.
Alan Jackson, Wade Hayes and
Emilio two-stepped their way into
Crubondalc, missing a beat and tripping on their boots the entire way_
Jackson, the 1995 TNN "Country
Music Album of the Ye;if winner
brought a few bright spot\ to an othJ
erwi,;c lackluster show.
The highlight of the evening surfaced as a blue-jeaned, denim-clad
Jackson took the stage in an explosion of video and flash. Using his hil
song ''Chattahoochee" and a wall of
video images cycling from a waterskiing Jackson to the Arena crowd
as his background, Jackson was
finally able 10 bring an otherwise
dull crowd momentarily to its feel
Looking as if he were either a little road-worn or bored him,;clf, Jackson waded through the opening
numbers. relying heavily on the
videos to keep the crowd distracted
from his tired playing. He settled in
halfway through his hour-long seL
giving the crowd a feel for what it
had been missing with an entenaining unplugged bluegrass number.
highlighting both the band's talent
and his own singing.
By sprinkling a da.\h of unrelca.o;eci
material here and popular fa\'orites
there, J:.ckson provided meager
spice to an otherwise bland evening.
After the first of two lengthy

intennissions, Wade
Hayes ta:>k the stage
and continued in the·
lackadai\ical manner
the evening's performers seemed to be
stuck in.
As the evening
wore on, the crowd·
and th: perfonners
both appeared uninspired as they slrUggled to get their collective engines going.
More often than
nol, instrumental
solos are guaranteed
to generate a little pep
lo even lhe most
sedate crowds. UnSlfllm GIOIA_ Thl' D.iily fgypti.Jn
fo,rtunately ••Hayes
faded to let lus band
have_ som~ of !he Emilio performs a Tex-Mex 1111111ber Saturday
~potltght, '.oc~s•_ng roeiring.
instead on his smgmg
for the entire seL
Dancing his way through the
After introducing a new song, eight-song set. Emilio's Spanish ren"It's Over My Head and I'm Six dition of the hit "Life is Good" wa.\
Feel Tall," it became obviou.~ that a high he unfortunately left unchalthe repetitive nature of Hayes' music lenged_
would prevail a\ it was difficult to
While Emilio's vocals were
distinguish fresh, new material from strong and emotional, the group as a
stale performing.
whole lacked the certain energy that
Setting a tone for the show with opening band~ need to set the lone
his special mutation of country for an evening of fun and music.
music, tejano singer Emilio strugDue to the sometimes bored.
gled to excite a concert crowd bland performances from it~ stars.
already slrUggting 10 get excited His the show ultimately fell shon in fulco\'ers of Van Morrison's "Ha,·e I filling its potential.
Told You Lately" and the Eagles
A show with this much promise
"Hotel California" did little lo 53\'e a should be able to provide more than
sci thal had difficulty generating a a few memorable song.\ from three
big concert feet
obviously talented artist~.

NBC veep considers move
ABC may offer
her more power

as division head
The Washington Post

Sources at NBC are now saying
it's virtually certain that Jamie
McDermott. senior vice pn:sidenL
prime-lime programs. is headed for
ABC Entertainment. where she
will probably be named president
of the divi\ion.
Officially, she's been granted a
four-month leave of absence from
NBC, after which.the network said
in a statement IMt week. ''she will
either return to NBC or pursue
other opportunities."
The leave was seen as a lastditch effort by NBC to maybe hang

onto her, while still guaranteeing
she won't join ABC in time 10
reveal NBC's programming plan.\
next fa])_
The same statement quotes
McO..'tTilott as saying. "I've come
to the poinl in my career where I
want to think about my plans for
the future."
McDermott. 31, the daughter of
TV producer Jay Tarses ("The
Days and Nights of Molly Dodd'),
is credited with helping develop
some: of the No. I network's current hits, including "Friends,"
which anchors the dynamite
Thursday night lineup. Her contract
runs through May 1997.
She reportedly has left on a
three-week European vacation.
If she were named to the top job
at ,\BC Entertainment, she'd be the
firsl woman to head a network

ror

entertainment division and would
become the youngest current divisi~n pn:sidenL
Taking it on the chin in all this
spcculalion ha.~ been current ABC
Entertainment president Ted
Harbcn.
He didn't get a lot of encouragement last Thursday when ABC
president Bob lger. whom Harbert
replaced in the programming job.
admitted during the Federal
Communications Bar Association
lunch in Washington. in a Q&A
following a speech, that "prime
time could use some improvement"
He also told a questioner that "it
is not our intention to fire Ted
Harben. He wilt have a job in the
company. II is not dear that Jamie
McDermott is the direction we are

headed."

WINTER CLEARANCE
NOW lhru March 3rd

STOREWIDE.· SALE

10--75o/oOFF
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NEWS

FPI unravels spy mystery

Defector killed after return

Charges of espionage
brought against former
intelligence analyst
fodeaking to KGB.

Iraq's chief of secret weapons gunned down by family
The W.1shington Post

AMMAN,
Jordan-Seven
months ago, Hussein Kamel
lfa•;san Majeed, a brutal licu1cnant
of Saddam Hu.'iSCin and lhc chief
of Iraq ·s scaet weapons program,
wa.~ a polcnti.,I superstar among
international defectors. Friday, in
one of lhc Middle ~•s remarkable lWists of fortune, he was
gunned down days after returning
to Baghdad, by assailant,; Iraq
dc.<,cribcd a~ angry relatives.
Hussein Kamel fled lhc Iraq of
Saddam, his father-in-law, in
August with his brother, S:nlam
Kamel Hassan Majid, and their
wives. both daughters of the Iraqi
president Their exit WM reganlcd
as a sure sign of rot in Baghdad.
American intelligence agents
rushed to harvest secrets he
brought. Presenting himself a.~
savior of his nation, Hussein
Kamel called for Iraqis to revolt
Three days ago, he re-defected
and returned h<IllC crnhiucrcd. Hi.,;
Jurdani.111 hosts had shlllUled him.
The Americans, finding his information unremarkable, dropped

him. Iraqi exiles rejected him as a
Saddam clone-just m cmcl and
untrustworthy-and refused to
follow bis lead.
Hussein Kamel should have
known the risk be was taking.
Before bis defection, he himself
wru; regarded ru; one or Saddam's
auclcst enforcers. oVCl'liCCing lhc
bloody repression of govcmmcnt
opponents.
lraq said that S:olam had pardoncd lhc returning defector.;. But
late Friday evening, the Iraqi
lnlcrior Ministry announced that
Hussein Kamel and his hrolhcr
and fellow defector were killed by
reL1tivcs who attacked lhe family
home in Baghdad. Hussein
Kamcr s fatbcr and anolhcr brother were also killed, aloog with two
of the attackas, the ministry said.
The report was broadcast just
hours after lhc govcmmcnt news
agency issued an ominous
announccmcnt Saddam's daugb1ers had both divorced the Mfailed
trnilors." The Iraqi Embassy in
Amrnanconfinncdb-Jthaccounts.
Hussein Kamel's .'ldvcnture is
an abject talc of bow things CU1 go

(q
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wrong for a defector who is ncitbcr valuable enough nor virtuou.\
enough for bis new friends 10
even lead on with promise& Best
known for cr11clly squashing a
Sbiile Muslim revolt in soutbcrn
Iraq, Hussein Kamel was reganled ru; IOO onerous a killer to consider salvaging. MHusscin Kamel
WM always just another killer in a
designer suit," a Western diplomat who followed hL\ case said
coldly.
Jordanian and U.S. officials say
Hussein Kamel WM not a.~ useful
a defector as Ibey had hoped. He
produced only limiled inform.1lion on Iraq's 5CCT'Ct program to
build nuclear, chemical and biological weapons or its clandcstinc
foreign network to procure materials for lhcm, officials from both
countries said.
wHe was supposed to he a
source ofinlelligcncc, butbecontributcd remarkably little," said
Anthony H. Cordcsman, a spccialist in Iraqi military affairs at
the Center for Strategic and
International
Studies in
Wa.~hington.

wilhin the NSA Jong has been su.~pcctcd and was even dcsaibcd in a
1994 book by a former KGB officer, Oleg D. Kalugin. But Lipca did
not become a prime suspect until
1993, when the FBI found what
court papers filed Friday described
as a wcooperating wiblCSs." In interviews officials idcntllled that witness as Liplca's ex-wife.
According lO a tale first told to
the FBI by the witness, and alleged•
ly confinncd by Lipka in meetings
with an FBI agcnt who posed as a
KGB officer, Lipka supplied the
KGB with a steady stream of classified reports from the caitral communicatioos room at NSA where he
worked from 1964 to 1967.
Lip:Ca's assignment was Mio
remove classified NSA national
dcfcme documents from teleprinters and distribule them to appropriate dcpa.-uncnts" inside the agency.
An FBI affidavit filed in federal
court states Upka. an accomplisbcd
chess player, communicaled with
the KGB using the codename
MRook."

The Washington Post
WASHINGTON-The FBI unraveled a major Cold War spy mystery
Friday when it arrested a former
Army intelligence analyst on
charges of committing espionage
for Moscow while serving as a
communications clerk at the
National Security Agency in the
mid-19<i0s and early 1970s.
Robert Slephan Lipka, SO, was
taken into custody in Millersville,
Pa., without incident by more than a
d01.en FBI agents who surrounded
his borne. Acrording to federal officials, Lipka is believed to have
passed secrets of Mbighcst priority"
to the KGB, causing extensive
damage to U.S. in1elligcncc-gatbcring efforts.
Exislcncc of a former KGB agent

were
overstocked!

Two cops fired
for Washington
party incident

(oops)

Newsday

NEW YORK-Police Commissioner William Bratton has closed
the hook on lhc New York Police
Department's Washington, D.C.,
bacchanal L1st year by firing two
cops and calling the incident
Movcrhlown."
The two - Wayne Hagmaier
and James Morrow, who gained
famed when he w:L\ identified as
the Mn.1kcd man" who slid down a
beer-soaked ho1el bannister were dismis.o;cd late Thursday.
They arc the only cops to have
hcen dismissed in the incident,
which involved drunken behavior
in a number of Washington hOICls
hy hundred\ of cops from all over
the country who auended an annual Law Enforcement Officers
Memorial Day from May 13-15.
llic two were cli:u-ged with Mmisconducf" and Min.,p(TilprialC behavior:·

Monday-Friday 8-5:30
Saturday 12-5:00
Student Center
536-3321
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Parts & Service

ltinoi, Ave, no! lo h,d,f, Marul.

a,nd, $2500cbo, 351·A211,

86 HONDA ACCORD lX, wnroof, o/
C. lllna, cruiM,

low rn,1a, good a,nd,

$3AOO cbo, AS1·5771;

•1

I-

~eal Estate

I
•

5-49-3l lAor 325-7083.
INCOME FROOUONG l'ROl'ERTY Ii:,,
ST£VE THE CAR OOCTOR Mobile more iM>rfflQlion
maJ.cric. He nv:NI house calll.
call 5-49-2090.

['. Mo~:::.

· A.57·798-', or Mol,,1e 525-8393.
86 CHRYSI.ER lfBARON,
~ . 2 cir, auto, am/fm cm,. fair

I

A.C.E.S. Aulomoliw Se.vim, 2101 s.

Musical

UNIV~ MOiORSf'ORTS
. · SAl.ES-SEIMCHARTS
5-49-2100

·,
I

•·-
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llllffAL 1111 OUI. Come by
508 W. O..k to pid< up list, - , to

front cloar, in box. 529-3581.

FURNISHED 1 & 2 BDRM, do.. to
COfflf)UI, rec, & downtown. 0n·sil9
~~1li-lltat&Aug rwnllm. 1

~;.ml~~ ssso.

I

Townhouses

2 ANl 3 BDRM HOUSES, l0ffle d
c/a, w/d, mowed yards, quid area,
sbbN,ay,Mmtrentsurnrnutoeet
Fd,call.457-.4210.

APARTMENTS
QUAlffllD
,.,IIU.............
.....

I

OUR 11TH ANNUAL BROCHURE is
ready, Call A57·Bl9.4 o, 529-2013

::! :-lo~~&.1.~

0

TOWNHOUSU

306 w. l:clege. 3 Bdtms, lurn/
unfum, c/a, Aug lease. 5A9·.4808.
(10-Spn].

SUBLEASE!! NEEOeD
new 2 bc!rm, 2 bolh,
w/d, cell 985-2207.
SHARE TWO BDRM house near
a,mpus, =1 immed, $200/rno + JI
u1il. 529-7999 ar 68.4·3-451.
SUBLEASER NEEDED IMMB) lar very
clean 2 bdrm, n- carpel, a/ c,

l:f:.~9~ ~ , live 3

·IC:

Apartments

L.ARGI 2

ma pay

N

• DaM, near ccrnpu,

fum, a/c, dean, -11 mainlained,
• $500/mo, "57•U22.
i.a.CH ONI

• D. ., FaD 96, near

campu,, furn, a/ c, clean, well
maintcined. $325/mo, A57•U22.

96 SUMMIR/FALL

RENTAL LIST AVAIL
FOR lfflSES/

549•4808

(10-Bpm]

1 BDRM, 1am,1y area, yr old, w/d, d/w,
rvn wo11 dose!, ls bdrin, brealiast bar,
$.425, June oa:vp, A57·819.4 ar 529·
201 J Chris 8.•
2 BDRM FlAT 7.47 E. Park, .....~ 6/7/
96, w/d, d/w, lg rooms, OC1N1H<itd,en,

: 1~.;;i;'d:a~· A57·8194
POUSTMALL

,ansv. . . .

i!,~~~(:;;,f~~'f.

AffENTION·:

Stev~nson Arms
lolls Back Prices to 1990
$3100 for a Double for
• Fall '96 & Spring '97
Call 549- fg32 or Stop by 600 W. ~ill: ·

•
...
•
•
••

I BEDROOM
':> 737 East Parle
• 703 West. Pecan B
• Brehm Avenue

1'·

lBEDROOM
• 408 West S7camore
• 703 West Pecan A
• 412 East Hester

ZBEDROOM
• 747 East Parle
• 304 North Springer
9Cedar Crett
• 2421 South Illinois
• Brehm Avenue
•3105 Sunset
· ~--BEDROOM
•309 East. Freeman
• 301 West Willow,
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BESTVAWEJN HOUSING
~1Awida

,!"',:r'S:~
mosumr..starag.

Garden Park Apartments
607 East Park St.
@

1111~1
~

'---~

SllJDlOS i,2, & 3 BEDROOM UNITS AVAIIJ\Bl.E.
RENT AS LOW AS $225.00
SOME UNITS AIL UTIUTIES PAID
SUPERIOR MANAGEMENT & MAINTENANCE
POOL, VOllEYBAU. COURT, PICNIC AREA
LAUNDRY FACil.JllES ON SIGHT
RENT REDUcnON ON 12 MONrn LEASFS

........,._

• Sophomore approved
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath
apartments, swimming pool, &
laundry facilities on premises
• No pets allowed

Now Renting for Fall '96

, •

,,.

~
~

607 I N. Allyn

il8 S F

504S.Ash •4,4

~

507 S. Ash •1·15"
509 S. Ash •1-15
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~
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602 N. Carico
403 w. Elm •1-4
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*
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208 W. Hosplul Dr. •1
210 W. Hospital Dr. •I, •2
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507 W. Main •2 •
5071 W. Main •A. •B •
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202 N. Poplar .ea, •3
301 N. Sprlneer •I, •3
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334 W. Walnut •I, •3
703 W. Walmd •E, .W

I
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w.

w.
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408 W.

408 I E. Hest•r
208 W, Hospital Dr •1
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611 W. Kennlcott •

409 W. Cherry Court

~

300W. Mnl•l-4
400W. Oak •3
408 W. Oak
300 N. Oakbnd
511 N. Oalr.1111d
202 N. Poplar • !
301 N. Springer •1-4
9I3W,Sycamor,;
919 w. Sycamore

T~Park

::rs.·~:v~

1 ,
300 E. College
500 W. Coll'll• •2

197Vr CIII I

809 w. eou.g.
810 W. Coll.go
303 Cremiow
506 S. Dillon
104S. Fornt
~

409 S. Bn-.r!dge
S01 S. Bewr!dge
S02 S. Bna1dge ~ •2
50£5 D
11
508 s. Brwridg•
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SID N. Carleo
1200 W. Carter

:::: :
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311

w. Cherry

405W.Chmy
407W.Chmy

609 N. Allyn

a

11

409 S. Bewrldgo
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::u.:~.

5035 R

CQ7Ut F

II d10UA+la

119

1'19511
II
&115 •.. •~.

1200W.Cat1~
~

507 s. Ha,..
509S, Hays
511 S. Hays

309W,Chmy
311 W, Cheny •I
407W,Cheny
501W,Chmy

513S. H11,•

514 S. H•vs •
402E.Hattt
~

408E. Hnttt
891 V' II pltal B fil
H&V' lie pltalB
212 W. Hospital D,
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903 W. Undm Lane
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0a1r.
400
tA211' 0 I F U'
408W,Oalr.
50JW,Oalr.'
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s.

503 Bewrlds•
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.as.••w·

300 N.Oaldand
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£"OUR BEDROOM
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507W.Oalr.
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tent' UII I
504 W. Walliut
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w.
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11,
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Colleg! •

300 E.
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,·11,
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514S. Hays•
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S>H,Hayo

602N. Oakland
202 S. Poplar •l
919 W. Sycamoiw
1619 W, Sycamore

6815 • I
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NOW HIRING snu"ling laces !or '.l4 hr
c:onvenienl sloro in Caale. ~ oil,,,, 1
weelc.,dol!,shiltdillerenliol !,,,:2nd&
3rd shifts. Send resume b PO 8co<A38,

.k.ciesboro,D.62952.
OvnlDI SV.MMlll lOUI No6onol Porlcs, Ronches, Mountoin/Beach
~~
benefits! Nation-

•.~.t
~~:r~tf:r.:!: R

ALASKA IMPLOYMINII
F"..heriesl Earn b $3,000-$6,000./
.-.ihl Airfanl Room/8cianfl
PR
PIINIRY VIDIO with
pragraml Cd! SSI !919I 932-lffl,
llld.A16

••

IIATIOIIALPMU ...... ·
Po.ilions - - ~ ol NIJlional
Pcm, fcnsb & WildlifePnoser>.. bain.ntbonoli1s+banuses!Cal: 1-206·
971-3620111<1. N57A23

~~~~~~·~?

Univ Mall, Mon-fri, A57-55A5.

DEINERYDRMR. portfime, own car &

inourunc:e,muslbeCJYOU,..,,.h,nch
; ; \ , ~ 0ua!ros Pl=i

UOAL SIRYICIS

EARr-1 $500 or mara ~ llul!ing

. . _ . . . .250,
~u:=longSASEb: DUI ln,ri, $250. C..-amclonts,
Clep!. U14, P.O. eo,. 1779,
pa-sonolinjvrim,gonorclpudic:a.
Oenhom Sprir,el, IA 707V.
ltNlln' •• PIID.
A"-F • tlaw.
CllVIII MN NIRINO
457-611411.

i:'.i~~~~II,~~
~ ~~:i~C57A25

Brady Carter

JERRY GARCIA UTHOGRAPHS
AffOROABlE 31A-230-~.

3 MONTHS .._,_ Wor\ awoa lot
"'"· lifeguord:;, kildion holp. coob,
mcm!'.- & nune. eon litGrassy Unitad t,W,oclist Camp lo,

Chris Clemons

tends

an

cwl"icalion618-A57-6030.

WANDDI

..........,..,.,

WAlftlll a NOITUI,
fuOorporHimo,

Coif 32.H39A, tea.... meuoge.
KENNB. & ANIMAL CARE
POSITION, req deaning & 11rong
p<IO!)lesL1b.Re,,,udingwor\lhatis
pl,ysia,lly demanding cind- oriented. Someweeb,,d one! ~wcolc is
req. Bring rmume. l.abslclo Vewinary
Ho,pilal, 529-2236.
SOCIAJ. SDYICI

~:t::::~~~

:i.%~~,e~~~t ~~• i~~=tfn~
troining in octivilies ol daily living. Ex·
periena, pref. Send resume b P.O. Bax
...
~i:.u.C".;l"i:·.·-60, Ov0uoin, D. 62832, Mn: Michelle (;
\\/ANTED
EuE.O.E.
~ 1 . : . ~...i,l~~,J-- ... ~"'
Job., Jobs, Jobs $8.7A·$9.25/hr.
Eosy .....,,le, Rexihle ham; local om,

WANTED 100 ST\JOENTS. lose
8· 100 pounds. New metabolism
~.llost15pc,uncl,in3
weelcs. R.N. assisted. Guaranteed

n o ~ necessmy

1·800-211-9218

results. S35 cos1, 1-800-579-1634.

AIRUNU

CASN PAID lorelodronio, jewel,y &
wl!, buy/sell/pawn, Miclw-est Cinh
1200 W Main. 549-6599.

$10-$15/Hr

~:ri~.!~.~I

personnel ?nd o"":""' =w.

i

=.=....... · ..

FOUND PUPPIES Chow mix, a,ntoc:1
-JANlT_OR_5_NlGHTS
_ _o_w...elc,
__
20_hrs_/ I Humane Sociely, 457·2362.

~\:.. t~~~~::m:,t;:~_uring

t~•~~~

b:

ENTERT,\l'.Jf,1EtlT

.

~=~..J.S~Jr'iil.~

$ CllUIII IHIPI HIIUNOI
Stud«ib Need«JJ $$$ • Fn,e travel
(Cariibeon, Europe, Hawciill
Sea,onol/Per.r.:,nent,
~Jo ""? rssc,:uary. Guido.
(919j n9·.d398 ext Z1065.

GO AHEAD,~ rrry doteJ 1•809·
.d7A-68l8. Coll. 01 low 01 30C per
minute. Must be 18. Entertainment
purpo1e1. 'If, lho hones!• in town.'

EXOTIC DANCERSlll A.Parlie,111
BochelonlB·DoylBochelom1esl

~-------~1 Malo&Female Avo~:~ l 2·7828
THERAPIST, P,ivote Residential
1
~ : : :~
head injured odulb. Musi be willing lo
--1c overnight shifts. Requires prior
experionce with special populotioru or

t\i;,~iis1:

FAST FUNORAISER· RAISE $500 IN 5
DAYS-GREEKS, GROUPS, auss.
MOTIVATED INDM0UAIS. FAST,
EASY·NO ANANCIA.l OIIUGATION,
Bod.e!or', degree in human service 800 862-1982 ext. 33.

~;.,~~Services

306 w.
EOE.

Min, eorbondole. n. 62901

SUMMER Restaurant Help Wonted:
Waiters, Waitresses, Hosts,

Bor1enclen, Coob & au....,
Wriie: the Kelsey Rood House,

~1~•tv1~713s1~~1t

0
~

.,..,,, Spring BAolc lor on inlelviow.

•

HUGI USINIH
OPPOll'IUNffYI

lf,-tecl, elodrcnio ~ needs

pecple !or locct, national & inl'I

~~1to:;=tiolt

1
~

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY
Web Administrator
• Responsibilities included placing daily

content of Daily Egyptian on-line and
working to further develop the on-line
presentation. Familiarity with the Internet
and world wide web essential; familiarity
with HTML preferred.
• Morning time blocks necessary.

Morning Office Assistant
• Morning work block (8am - noon)
• Duties include answering the telephone,

scheduling advertising, assisting walk-in
customers, coordinating work with sales ,:eps.
• Coi;nputer experience helpful

All apJ?licants must have an ACT/FFS on file.
All maJors are encouragaj to apJ!ly for all P.OSitions.
The Daily Egyptian is,anEqlial Opportunify_E!,tiployer. "
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Avoid a $25.00 late fee
a:hea.tli service hold
being placed on r~.~r~~~er/f~,;~6 registration.
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s ·:,p
', •.
~

If yo.·u. ,ha..~.~any questio·~•. ~lease., call .!Ii~. Stude~t
Health Programs Immuruzauon Office at,4534454 . · :
or 4534448, Monday through Friday, 8:00 am. - · · ·
·
.·
'12noon& 1:00p.m.-4:30p~~'
ttJ,,:tl,Jd~
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,,,~Women's'-irac.¼R}ilin~l
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t;'i "' ~By Jared Drisloll ·

1

• .!_,. Daily Egyptian Reporter

~:<i ~The 1996 Missouri Valley
;/: Conference tracl. nnd field pre/;\ Championship poll for the SIUC
·:v-women'i team did not come iruc
;;i over~ weekend at the University
,.\ or Northern Iowa.
· The SIUC women's team finished rung above their pre:+Championship pick, as they took
~, second place, while the men slid
into sixth.
On the women's side, the continued efforts of the Salukis
brought them success, but not first
pince. Despite vnlinnt performances · by seniors Katrina
Daniels~ Joy Williamson. and
Stephanie Smith, the score of 108
points was not enough to pull
them past Illinois State, who won
the women's competition with a
total of 131 points.
SIUC gathered I08 points and
Southwest Missouri State caught
'thin! place with 81 points.
Indiana State, Nonhern Iowa.
Drake, Wichita State, and Tulsa
rounded out the competition at the
MVC Championships in Cedar
Falls, Iowa.
The women's team wa~ led by
the talent of several seniors.
Katrina Daniels set a MVC
rcconl and a personal rcconl in the
400-meter dash with a time of
S5.91.
Senior Joy Williamson leaped
to second place in the long jump
with a distance of 19-01 112. and
the triple jump, with a stretch of
39-10, while senior high jumper
Stephanie Smith, took first place
with a jump of 5-08 112.
Women's assistant track and
, field coach, Tina Debro said
Daniels" record in the 400-meter
dash was a shock to Daniels.
"I think she wants lo believe it
(the record), but it's hard to
believe." she said.

a

PAIA MAUOllY -

The D.iily fmpti.Jn

Blindsided:

SIUC outside center Drew Belcher (13, rig/11) tackles an £astem Illinois player
d11ring Saturday's rugby game at tire Sports Club Playfields. The SIUC n,gby team manhandled
Eastem Illinois 45-13.

. · Sophomoi-c"Arity S~-~vi-

sionally _qualified for-. the NCM
Championships by t~ing the 20pound weight throw, ii distance of
S0-06 3/4 and junior hurdler
Donna Wcchet, won the SS-meter
high hurdles with a time of 8.14.
Debro said finishing second in
the MVC Championships was. a
ple:uant result of the meeL ·
"I think both coach DeNoon
and myself thought that we did
really well," Debro.said. "We
were excited about getting second
.and we had a feeling Illinois State
was going to win the. meeL" ·
UNI reigned as champion once
again in the men's competition, as
they tallied 131 points; ISU rolled
into second place scoring 88
points. Indiana ~late_ and Wichita
State both followed suit, capturing
thinJ with 73 points each.
On the men's side, 7-1 3/4 may
not have been his best performance of the year, but it was
enough to land senior high jumper
Cameron Wright first place in the
event
Other key performances for the
Salulris were turned in by fellow
senior Jerome Kiaku, who leaped
50-1 3/4 in the triple jump to finish
second. Junior Stelios Mameros
_placed thin! in the 3000-meter run
with n time of 8:31.35, while the
freshmen duo of Jeremy Parks and
Andrew Fooks took fourth and
fifth places respectively.
Men•s track and field coach,
Bill Cornell said his team just did
not have a good meet and that they
will have to concentrate on the
outdoor season now.
"I'm obviously disappointed,"
Cornell said. "You always hope
for more, and especially don't like
being out of the upper bracket, but
we finished sixth before and then
bounced back the next year.
"We've got to get it together,
regroup, and shoot for a good outdoor season." Cornell said.

1-BbO-COLLECT
Proudly Sponsors Intramural Sports At

Southern Illinois University
* * *
SPORTS:
Soccer
12" Softball
Team Handball

SIGN UP TODAY

~,
l
\ ~J
__
NIRSA Endorsed

See Your
Intramural

Recreational
Department

~

1-800-COLLECT

* * *

ENTRIES DUE:

PLAY BEGINS:

3/18/96
3/18/96
3/25/96

3/24/96
3/24/96
4/1/96
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i
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!
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J
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Rebound

Netter

Fortune

ronti11ued from page 16

amtinucd from page 16

amtinued frum page 16

Univer.;ity.
"The training that goes into playing in the Missouri Valley
Conference makes the athletes a lot
more refined and we have a
Slrollger support system," she said.
She said it is a benefit that the
learn has access lo personal
strength coach, Doug_Saimoo.
"Doug takes into consideration
all the muscles we use oti the coon
and he helps us develope the muscles to make us a more powerful
player," McNeil said.
"At Wcstcm we trained on our
OWII wilhoul proper lifting instructions."
McNeil said she still bas some
areas to improve in from her perfonnancc in the fall
Ml want to become more aggressive in my strategic playing and
have a large arsenal of shot selections." she said.
She said she hopes to sec everyone raise their game to another
level and raise the winning pcrCC11tagc for all slots.
"It's up to everyone to pump
thcmc;clvcs up as well a.~ othcrs hut.,
1ennis is mor~ uf an individual
game," she said. "If you· re IIOl prepared mcntally it doesn·l matter if
someone talks to you until they are
blue in the face ...

minul.CS of the game.
sruc coach Rich Hemn said the
Salukis' defensei along with
Evansville's phenomenal sbootiu;}
p:ifonnancc, dashed a l l ~ of a
victory in the second half.
"You can ICll we didn't guanl anybody," Herrin said.
"We got by withitin thefirsthalf
a little bit because we-had some
offcme to cover up fa- it. They only
missed five sbols in the first half and
when a team shooCs the ball as good
as they sbol the basketball, your
defense wasn't out there doing the
job.
"Anytime that you don't guanl
anybody, you don't have much
effort."
Edging dose to a school record,
the ACX";S ended the evming sbooCing
72 (lCICClll from the fiekL
The lasl time the Salukis were
handed such a lopsided loss was
againsl Duke Univa5ity in the opening round of the 1992-93 NCAA
tournament., where the Blue Devils
handed the Salukis a 35 point loss at
Rosemont Horizon.
Led by freshman guard Marcus
Wilson. Evansville's patience paid
off from all over the court - inside

the Salulds• inside game.
While penetrating ISU's
defense. McClcndon contributed
as well addcing a quiet 14 points of
her own.
Scott said it is extremely impor1£.rit to know that the team can win
wilJIOUt having to rely on its outside game all of the time.
"I think its crucial for us to
know that we can win without
Ka.'iia (McClcndon) scoring 20 and
without Nikki (Gilmore) scoring
20," Scon said.
"Kasia played a beautiful game
for us tonight., not because she
stored 14 points for us. but
because she ran the offense and got
the ball inside.
"She did everything we asked
her to do."
With the Missouri Valley
Conference tournament fast
approaching. Scott said it is
paramount the team performs as
well as it did against Indiana State
in order to continue to win.
Scou said when the team plays a
well-balanced game, as it did
against the Sycamore.,, the Salukis
arc a t = to be reckoned with.
"When wc·rc on and playing
defensively with the intensity that
we can play it. and we're out
rebounding and being sman with
the basketball on offense, I think
wc·re tough to beat:· she said.
ibat doesn · I mean we have 10
shoot 55 percent or 58 percent., we
just have to be smart with the ball
and take good shot~:·
The ~satukis return
to
Carbondale to host iis la,t two regular-season game., agai11,t Wichita
State Thursday and reigning conference champion Southwest
Missouri State (14--1) Saturday.
Scott said she is looking forward
to the remainder of the sca,;on and
hosting both Wichita State and
SMSU.
"We arc excited about having
the opportunity to play Wichita
and SoutJ1west.,.. she said
"It's unfortunate that it might
not be as important a game next
Saturday against Southwest as we
had wished. but anytime you play
Southwc.,t and Wichita State its an
imponant game.
"If we can finL,h 17-9 after the
regular SC:L,on with the slaJl that
we had. I think it, a great tribute to
these young fadic_<; and what Ibey
have accomplished ...
SIUC's victory ptL,hcs its overall record to 15-9. and 13-3 in the
Mis.<;0uri Valley Conference standings.

II We were very

andouL

Wt1S011 took oovantage of SIUC's
lackadaisical defense, scoring 19

I' I{ I ;s; C I I' L I·: S ..

1

S C) l

'\ I
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l{ I

content to let
them take the
shot and·

run

'Big Three'
look to make

Jt_l!~I~_ Magic

' Newsd"ay . ;·

th~p~ttein.

'. They gave w, a

~ 1,fagic ttjcb7 .
·The B~-Three NB.A: ClWID2'kas
do. They're 1ripJilig overearh other
to be tlr first to pull a 19% Earvin
Rich Herrin
Jobnsori emf out of the prvVCrllial
hat.
,men's. basketball coach
"lJwcr I>ii:k Series II Basketball
is
the first ttadiilg-card set to bring
I
Magic
Jobnsoo back in the spotpoints 00 the night.
light,"UppecDeck'sp-esident,Brian
"We were very OODfall to let them
Burr, annoonced Feb. 12.
lake the shot and nm their purem," · A week later,,SkyBox decided to
Hcoinsaid.
me the new malh 1o squeeze aMagic
'"Ibey gave us a good kicking."
card, No. 301, into its ~ set
Not ooe to make excuses, Hcoin And Topps announced tbal a foil
said the fact that SIUC canoot make Johnson card, No. 361, would be
the MVC toomament played a role insel1ed in every 16 JHks of Stadium
in Saturday's game.
Oub Series IL
"I guess this is what it's about
Upped)edc's can1 is due out the
when you don't have much to play first week of March; the target date
fa-," Herrin said.
for SkyBox Series II is M,:rch 6.
"'That's not an exruse, but none of Stadium Oub bits the shelves March
our young men have been in this 11, followed by Topps Series Il, also
position befcre."
featuring Jolmson, in April
SIUC will play its last regular-scaMagic's Rookies was one of tJ1c
son game agaillst Bradley tonight at most-successful chase-card ixugrams
SIU Arena.
over three seasons and SkyBox also
Bradley is OJm:ntly in flrsl place honored him with More Magic. a
in the Valley.
three-card insert set, whcn he made
T:ip-<>lf is scheduled for 7: 05 p.m. his ill-lilted comeback.

like

good Id.eking."
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SHE'S HERE
Niki Knockers

Vor fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes; we
.I.' recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are tax-<leferrcd
annuities designed to help build additional assets-money that
can hdp make the difference between living and li~-ing .,.Jl
after your worl<ing yean are over.
Contribution£ to your SRAs are deducted from your salary
on a pretax basis. That lowers your current taxable income, so
you stan saving on federal and, in most cases, state and local
income taxes right away. What's IJ!Ore, any earnings on your
SRAs are also tax-<leferred until you receive them as income.
That can make a big difference in how painful your tax bat is
every year.

LIVE

Feb 2if:lijar 2
Advance Tickets
00
7. At the Door

s.

00

Tickets on Sale Now

Dangerous Curves
(618) 684-5635
DANCERS WANTED

.,..

ITT

As the nation's largest retirement system, based on assets
under management, we offer a ·wide range of allocation choices
- from the TIAA Traditional Annuity, which gwu-antccs
principal and interest (backed by the company's claims-i:,aying
ability), to TIAA-CREF's diversified variable annuity
accounts. And our expenses an, vcty low,• which means more
of your money goes toward improving your futu,:e.fmancial.
health.
-" .:

800·842-2888.

To find out more, call l
We11 scrid~-ou a
complete SRA information kit;' ptus· ~'.ffui £lid_e calculatoi. tlurt
showa you how much SRAs can lower your taxes.
Call toclay-it couldn't hurt.
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Wo m:e n rebound
w~y to 77-60 win
46-31 edge on boards helps SIUC to victory
By Michael Deford
DE Assistant Sports ~diror
Perhaps a bit upset over la~t week's loss
in Nonnal, the SIUC women's ba~ketball
team took its frustrations out on the
Sycamores of Indiana State University
Saturday.
Rebounding from its loss to Illinois State
University Thursday, SIUC rolled over the
Sycamores in easy fashion 77..(:f.J Satunlay
in Terre Haute, Ind.
Unlike Thursday's lciss to the Redbirds,
where the Salukis shot a dismal 3I percent
from the field, SIUC shot a positive 49 percent in Saturday's game against the
Sycamores.
SIUC coach Cindy Scott said her main
concern prior to heading into Terre Haute
was how well her team would respond following Thursday night's loss.
"I was veiy concerned how we would
respond emotionally coming into this
game," Scott said. "I think our kids showed
that they are going to fight as hard as they

can throughout the encl of this season and
try to get done what we want to get done."
Paced by sophomore forward Theia
Hudson. the Salukis responded well on both
ends of the court. finishing with four players in double figures and beating IS{J on the
boards 46-31.
Hud~n led all ~al:!kis with 16 points and
12 boards on the afternoon.Up by only two at the break. the Salukis
reestablished its offensive attack in the second half by outscoring the Sycamcres 38-22
behind an 18-5 scoring run.
Surprisingly. it wa~n·t SIUC's familiar
attack from the peri1._,erwhich dismantled
the Sycamores, but a well balanced inside
anack by Hudson and fellow forwards
Heather Slater and Christel Jefferson. who
each added 15 points.
Saluki guani~ Nikki Gilmore and Kasia
McClendon. who nonnally lead SIUC in
scoring, took on the role of penetrating the
Sycamores' defense. which served to uplift

see REBOUND, page 15

Aces deal Dawgs unlucky
13, cruise to 95-64 rout
By Michael Deford
DE Assistant Sports Editor

Stt11UY GIQI,\

-

The Daily Egyptian

Denied:

/olz11 Melto11 (right), a junior i11 psycltology from Rockford, attempts to
block a pass by Cliarlie Bradley, a freshman in administration of justice from Cl,icago,
duri11g lacrosse practice at tire Sam Ri11ella playing fields Su11day aftemoo11.

guard Troy Hudson led SIUC in scoring

A fust half of good foitune quickly turned
into a second half tragedy for the SIUC
men's basketball team Satunlay night
Paced by a 77 percent shooting performance from the field in the first half, the
University of Evansville (8-9) dealt the
Salulcis its 13th Missomi Valley Conference
loss of the season in a 95-64 rout at Roberts
Stadium.
Heading for a Missouri Valley
Conference tournament berth, the Aces
improved to 7-9 in league action, while
SIUC falls to 4-13 on the season.
SIUC and Evansville see-sawed back and
f()lth in the fust half of action as both teams
demonstrated offensive patience. Saluki

with IO points in the first half - all from in
front of the three-point arc.
With six Salukis on the scoreboanl, SlUC
seemed content with a rare, but positive 50
percent fust half shooting and trailed by only
eight at the break. 44-36.
However, all hopes of overcoming the
meager eight point advantage quickly
diminished when SIUC's defense waned
and its offense sputtered at the start of the
S.".COndhalf.
.
·11te only bright spot for the Salulcis was
Troy Hudson's 18 points.
Evansville's offensive attack was WJStOppable as it put six players in double figures
and outscored the Salulcis 52-28 the last 20

see FORTUNE, page 15

Netter steps in for teammate, serves two victories
By William C. Phillips Ill
Daily Egyptian Reporter
A common bond between coach
and players is the key to the SIU
women's tennis team's success,
according to one Saluki netter.
Melva McNeil. a senior in acfrertising from Carbondale, said the relationship among the players and the
coach ha~ a great affect on tl1e team.
"Judy has the ability to remove
herself from being a coach." McNeil
said.
"Most coaches don't realize the

BdWL'l'll

imponance of being a coach as well
as a friend to
their players."
She
said
Auld's coaching style is a
prime example
of experience ,
and helps ease
the tension.
"It makes the
players want 10
give the coach Melva McNeil
100 percent in
eveiy measure." she said.
McNeil said the bond among the

thl' I .inl'~

ra,lle SIUC men and women's swimming and
.I. diving teams came up with dominating victories at the National Independent
Championships in Lillie Rock, Ark., over the
weekend.
The women blasted their nearest opponent,
the University of Cincinnati, by a score of
820-693.

players has been strengthened
because of the example set by the
coach.
'"There is no dissension between
the number one player and number
six player," she said.
"We help each other mentally,
physically and emolionally."She said
Auld's coaching styles demonstrate
experience and ii helps ease the tension.
"It nwkes the players want to give
the coach 100 percenl in eveiy measure," she said.
During last weekend's conference
matchup at Eastern Kentucky,

McNeil had to step up and play the
number five position because Molly
Card. who usually plays at that position, was out with an ankle injury.
McNeil won her last single match
along with winning a double flight
McNeil said the hardest thing
about stepping into the number five
position was keeping calm.
"The toughest thing about playing
at that position is that I had to get
mentally prepared for it." she said.
"I get anxious and I don't think
about strategy - I just hit the ball. In
between change oven; I would listen
to my walkman and that allowed me

two hits in the final four innings to earn his first
save.
Jumping out to an early 7-1 lead, SIUC produced eight hits and scored seven runs in the
game. kno-:king out Stetson starter Chuck Beale
in just 1.2 innings of work.
·
Along with Mansavage, Saluki first baseman
The SIUC men's baseball team garnered its Mike Russell drove in two runs with pair of
.I. first win of the season against Stetson hits.
.
,
.
. ,,
Univeisity 7-6 Sunday afternoon.
Sunday's win was the first of the season for
Infielder Jay Mansavage collected thre: hits SIUC.
. .
'.
and drove in two runs while David,-Piazza · The Sal_ukis' next stop is at Southeast
pitched four shutout reliefinnings, allowing orily. - Missouri Staie Friday.
Senior swimmer, Ila Barlean had a season
best perfonnance in the 50-yard freestyle race,
winning with a lime of 23.98.
For the men, SIUC grabbed first place, scoring 602 points, while Cincinnati took second
place with 524 p<';nts.

a

to stay calm :md focused."
Tennis is a mental game and a person can psyche themselves up to lose
or win McNeil said.
"Tennis is 80 percent mental and
20 percent physical." she said.
"I found a niche that calms me
down and helps me to remain
focused. I'm going to continue to listen to my Walkman during
changeovers."
McN~ said the tennis program at
SIU is much stronger than the one
she played under at,We.~tern Illinois

see !'!ETTER, page 1S
SIUC 77 Indiana Stale 60
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